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Students go 
door to door 
to raise funcls 
_By David Waller 
Staff writer 
I;ort Hays State Students 
canvassed Ellis last Thursday, 
raising funds for the Ut1 ited 
. Way fund-drive. Moving door 
to door, they collected a total 
of $1,488.85. 
Students from Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fratern ity and two VIP 
Student Ambassadors joined 10 
women from the Natio nal 
Student Speech and Hearing 
Association for the fundra iser. 
This is the first time FHSU 
students have been ac tively 
involved in United Way. 
Usu all y local citizens handle 
fundraising drives. 
Vi v ian Hammond and 
Charles Wilhelm both expressed 
gratitude for the uudents ' 
assistance and said they we re 
delighted that stucfcn ts are 
apparentl y getting more 
involved in the community. 
• 1 found it very refres hing 
that we had stude nts who 
would help us in the 
community,· Hammo nd, vice 
chairwoman for Ellis County 
United Way, said. 
Wilhelm, professor of 
biolo~ical sciences and allied 
health, said he has seen the gap 
between the university and the 
commanity diminish over past 
years, a cond ition wh ich he said 
he favors. 
·The un ivers ity sh ould be 
marl! than some ivor y tower: 
Wilhelm said. 
Fundraising. 
To Page 4. 
Talking · Tigers 
,st~ggle. agai:~u~t . 
.~otagh compet1t1on 
. . . · 
By Andy Addi, 
Copy edi~or 
speakers. Watt said that even 
though Klien's personal 
success has bloomed he still is 
The Talking ·Tigers picked not pleased. . 
up · more · placings in •our senior team has not 
touniamerits spanning the last had any luck this year," Watt 
two weeks. · said. ·our best debator , 
last · w~ckend forensics David Klien, has gone 3-3 at 
competitors traveled · to every tournament.• 
Colorado College in •it seems strange · because 
. ColC>rado Springs, Colo., David knows more about 
. pla~ing 10th in individual adapting than anyone.• · 
CVCl\15. One additional p ro blem 
· . Kim Pfeifer, Vic toria Watt sees is that Klien is not 
sophomore, became a semi- debating with his partner 
finalist in persuasive speaking, from last year. 
prose interpretation , and 
dramatic duo . . Denise Gregg, Oct. 21-23· other squad 
Hays freshman, was also a members traveled to the 
semi-finalist in dramatic duo. Virginia Craig To\\rnamcnt at 
•1t was a very competitive Southwest Missouri s·tate 
to,irnament, al though it University in Spr ingfield, 
wasm't as large as some Mo. for what many members 
others: · Bill Watt, associate claim to be the year's premier 
professor .of communication, tournament. 
said. · Procto r and t"y nct 
In the debate arena Alan St r an d be rg , • 0 a k I e Y · 
Proctor, El Dorado sophomore, captured fifth 
sophomore, and Chad place in the junior division 
L·e,uard. Concord i a witha5-3rccord. · 
freshman, .finished fifth in ·The peop le . at this 
the open division with a tournament are most likely 
record of 5-4. the ones who will break into 
It was· a tough tournament, the elimination rounds at the 
but they · could have done ·· national tournament,• Watt 
beirei~ Leonard .:i~d. . said. . . . . . 
Ac. the ·same· tournament ·It w.as just a b loodbath;-
Darid Kl.~cn, Hays junior, he said about last weekend's 
plated·. 10th among 94 tournament. 
International students increase, 
transpose trends to decrease 
Rachel Becker, Garden City freshman, prepares to become part of a living grave last night at the 
haunted house sponsored by the Residence Hall Association and Wiest Hall. The haunted house 
is set up in McGrath Hall and is open from 9 p.m. to midnight today. Photo by Je:m L. Walker 
Ghouls discovered 
within McGrath 
McGrath I { all 1it~ unno -
ticed hy mo~t people, but fo r 
th o-.e who hive been inside 
the bui lding the emptiness 
cm be \'Cry intimidating. 
Fo r H.allowecn, the 
Residence I hll Associati on 
rnd members of Agnew, 
McM indn and Wic~t Hall 
coun ci l~ have turned the 
former re~idcnce hall into 
something more th-:an a quiet, 
empty space . 
RH A and \t' i est Ha 11 
Council 1rc sponsoring ;a 
hau ntrd home in McGrath . 
Toun v.·cre given last night 
and will continue toni~h t 
from 9 p.m. until midnight. 
Admi\~ion is $1 or a canned 
food item . Children under 10 
uc admitted free. Proceeds 
will go to the H.ays 
Communitv · AHisunce 
Center, Mike McMillin, Wiest 
pro~ram coordinator, said . 
•\t'c wanted to put some-
thing back into the commu -
nity beouse it docs so mu ch 
for the collcRc: Mc~1il lin 
~aid. 
Lisa He 2th, RH A advi,er, 
worked in McGrath for 
summer inventory. She said 
the building is sc.iry rc-gardle._s 
of props added for the 
· haunted hou\e. 
·1t·s cery to be in there in 
daylight,· Heath uid. 
Last Hallov.:een tours ""·e re 
Riven through the empty 
McGrath without decor::itin~ 
it. McGrath bein~ clo,cd and 
empty enhances the atmo-
sphere. 
·tt definitely adds to the 
atmosphere,• Heath uid . 
Dan Owens, Fort Collins. 
Colo., sophomore, a~reed . 
• M cG ra th ju st bei n 
McGrath is scary.· 
All of McGrath is u~d for 
the ~aunted house as its three 
floors have been decorated. 
Tours arc guided through 
rooms decorated as Freddy 
Krueger's boiler room, a 
torture ch::imber and 2 Jnon 
room from the ·Frid::iy the 
!Jth· movie series. 
There are also kitchen and 
cemetery scenes as part of the 
h:.unted house. 
\kMillin and others spent 
over 80 hours each preparing 
McGrath for Halloween . 
Around 20 to 30 peop le 
""·ere involved in construction 
of the various scenes . Heath 
uid 45 to 50 people were 
needed to m.in the house 
during the tours. 
Tours last ab<rut 30 minutes 
and groups are led through at 
7-minute intervals. 
Diina Jensby. McMindes 
residenc:e usisunt, uid the. 
haunted house is scary .and 
acf.,ist-s puents to accomi:nny 
young children. 
By Bettina Heinz 
Copy editor 
More international students 
arc enrolled at Fort Ha ys Stare 
this year than las t ye ar, 
reversing the trend of recent 
years. 
Th is fa ll 88 internat ional 
Stu dents arc attending Fort 
Hays Sutc. O f those, 66% 
percent arc men and H % 
women . 
·The number of international 
students is up from previous 
ycus. It's an 8.5 percent increase 
from last fall and· a 14 percent 
increase from l.ast spring: D.arla 
Rous, International Student 
Union adviser, said. 
In past years the num ber of 
intcrnation:il students at FHSU 
had been on a downward trend, 
Rouse sa id. 
·we're tryin~ to do more 
recru iting. I thin k the reason 
fo r the increase is honestly that 
we have many satisfied 
internat ional students who go 
home and recruit,· she said. 
Rous sa id the percentage o f 
female vs . male students has 
been rather consistent over the 
years . She said she docs not 
know whether the percentage is 
the s.ame nationall y. 
Thirt y- two countr ies are 
represented, with most students 
being from India ::ind TI11iland . 
Eight srudents come from each 
of these countries. 
·we've always had a rc1atively 
large number of students from 
lndia and Thailand in the p::ist. I 
think it is because many 
students from these countries 
h.ave gone home and encounged 
their friends and famil ies to 
mend FHSU. • Rous said. 
There ~re seven students 
from e2 ch Vietn.am and Can.ida, 
Japan and T.aiwan arc 
represented with six srodents 
e2ch .and the PeopJe·s Republic 
of China with four. 
Bangladesh, Korea, Malaysia, 
Nigen.a, Pakistan ar.d West 
Germ.any each hue three 
student representatives. 
Co lom bia, Costa Ri ca, 
Indonesia, Kuwai t, Nicaragu a 
.and Sn1di Arabia each have sent 
two sn.idcnts. 
Saudi Arabia and N igeria used 
to dornina te the internatio nal 
student scene, but that has 
changed. 
·saudi Arabia h.ad an 
educat ion mission fo r two to 
three years and sent a lot of 
stu d ents fo r a master 's of 
educatio n program. T hat 
missio n seems to have been 
completed,· Rous said. 
Nigeria ' s government also 
used to send a great number of 
stud en ts, but those students 
have now graduat ed and 
fi nished their programs, Rous 
said. 
Finally , Afghanistan, Brail , 
Buru n di , Ca mero on , H ong 
Kong, Iran , Jord an , Kenya, 
Mexic:o, Nether l a n d s , 
Phillip in es, Swit1.erland and 
Turkey each have one student 
enrolled at FHSU. 
Abou t one-half of all 
international students here live 
off campus while the other ha lf 
live i n residence ha lls or 
Wooste r Place. 
Thirt y different m·ajo rs h1vc 
been declared b y th e 
internatio nal students . T he 
most frequent ma jor is business 
followed by communic.ation. 
The ma jori ty of intern:itional 
students is :attending FHSU on 
F-1 H udcnt or J · 1 exchange 
visas . Ni neteen in ternat ional 
s tud en ts have different visa 
classi fic:uions . 
But not only the srudenu arc 
new to this year's International 
Student Union . Two fa culty 
-members have joined the group 
which is open to na tional and 
in ter n~tio nal students, and 
agrec-d to serve .a.1 co-spo nsors. 
rsu has heen joined by two 
faculty members . who hav e 
volunteer to co-sponsor the 
organization. Both arc new to 
umpus this year. 
Serji1 Kuior , issistant 
prof cssor of communication, 
was born in India but grew up 
in Malaysia. 
• 1·m Si kh by backgrnund, 
but I don ' t prarticc it at all: 
Kasior said. 
She said she jo ined rhe group 
because sh e has been i n 
international student herself for 
many years. 
•wi t h my tr;iv e li ng to 
diff crent countries and speaking 
different lani uagcs, I think I · 
will be an asset to international 
s tudents, cspeciall y now that 
I'm on the other side as a 
teacher, • Kasi ors.aid. 
Kasior said she hopes to be 
ab le to help internat io nal 
stud ents perhaps better than 
American instructors. 
· 1 don 't w.int to t::i lk down 
American instructors, but I 
think I might b e able to help 
them bett er than American 
professors , because l"ve been an 
internati onal student myself, • 
she said . 
Kasior s.i id she is working on 
two projects as ISU co-sponsor. 
· rm trying io get non -paid 
internships with businesses for 
internatio n:i l stu den ts: she 
said. 
She sa id t he in te rnship s 
wo u ld be ope n to any 
international student regardless 
of major, as lo ng as they hi ve 
· rn above average grade point 
average and arc seniors. 
The other project is to find 
guest famil ies for intern2tional 
students for v..·eckend act1v1t1cs 
and company, she said . 
T he o ther f acuity membe r 
joining !SU is Dave Hu~ela nd, 
profcs~or of chcmi\ trv. 
Hus.eland come, from th e 
U niversi t ,. of 1 nd i an a. 9,,·h ic h 
docs not 'h2ve an internation~I 
~rudent union, he said. 
While H u\dand is American, 
he br ing s i n tern .it io na l 
experience to ISU as v.·ell. 
Huse12nd spent two month, 
in Ta iyu.i n , Chin ::i , as an 
lnaease. 
To P2ge l. 
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Student action required 
to save Margin, FHSU 
Where would w·e be·without the Margin of 
·Excellence? 
Fort Hays State's quest toward high-tech, high-
touch renown would never have left th~ launch 
pad without the Margin . 
. James Talley, Associated Students of Kansas 
assistant campu~ director, said yesterday the 
Margin will be lucky to get half its funding this 
year from the Legislature. Even worse, the 
Margin could be abandoned altogether. .· 
That is not something to quietly ponder. If 
students don't know how much they have 
benefited from the Margin, all they have to do is 
look around. 
Forsyth Library, Sheridan Coliseum, expansion 
jn the nursing department, the computerization 
of liberal arts and increased faculty salaries, to 
name just a few, owe much to the Margin. 
If you want to do something worthwhile, if you 
want to see FHSU continue to improve, if you 
want next year to be any better than this year, 
talk to ASK, whose offices are on the second 
floor of the Memorial Union. 
Without student action, the Margin is as good as 
dead. A dead Margin can't do anyone any good. 
Letters 
Political forum Thursday 
Dear editor: 
On Thursday evening the 
Docking Institute of Public 
Affairs and the League of 
Women Voters of Kansas will 
be sponsorini the fourth and 
final statewide Town Hall 
Meeting. 
The topic of the meeting is 
.. The Presidential Election: Too 
Costly, Too Long, Too Trivial 
- or Just Right?· 
At this Town Hall Meeting, 
Secretary of State Bill Graves 
will discuss ·The Nominating 
Process and Registration·; Jim 
Parish and Catherine Whitaker, 
representing the state 
Democratic and Repubiican 
parties, will talk about 
• Political Parties and Money•; 
and John Marshall of the Harris 
News Service will discuss ·The 
Im_eact of the Media."' · 
·Questions, comments and 
observations from the audience 
will be invited and encotiraged 
in keeping with the democratic 
spirit of a town hall meeting . 
This event will be at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Memorial 
Union Black and Gold Room 
on the Fort Hays State campus. 
Richard Heil 
associate prof cssor of 
. political science 
Handicap real. not overt 
Deu editor: 
As a former Fort Hays State 
student, I avail myself of a 
community card to use Forsyth 
Library while I begin research 
on my second book, the first 
up for sale. 
Being legitimately handi-
capped. I use one of the 
Forsyth handicapped parking 
spaces. 
My ability to walk short 
distances has led to stern glances 
from some of those who see 
my walk to and from my car. 
Recently someone placed a 
note in my car, a note objecting 
to my use of one handic:i.pped 
puking space. · 
In fact, I .have some 14 
ailments, including an aortic 
ancurism expected to break (50 
percent chance) sometime in the 
next three years, along with a 
herniated lumbar disc, provid-
ing hours of insomnia. 
As to my other afflictions, I 
shall i;,ot fatigue the general 
reader by listing them, but will 
provide them to anyone inter· 
estcd who will sec me several 
early afternoons a week. 
Ross Pendergast 
2800 Augusta Lane, Ap[ 21 I 
Thet.Ma 
University ~.;;.M 
The University Leader, the official Fort Hay, State atudent 
newspaper, is published each Tuesday and Friday except during 
univenity holidays, examination period• or apecially announced 
occasions. 
Unsign~d editorial• an the viewa o( the edit.or in chief and do 
not n.ceuarily represent the view• of the atatr. 
Offices are located in Picken 10-4. Haya. KS 67601-4099. 'The 
telephone number is (913) 628-5301. . 
Stuunt aubecript1ont are paid by activity (eea. and mail 
aubtcription rat.ea are $2.5 per year. The Leader ia distributed at 
designated locations both on and off' eampua. 
Third-ct .. po9tap la paid at Hays. Publication idantiricatlon 
number la 51990. • 
Letten t.o the editor may be mafled er delivered to the UniY'lt'• 
aity Leader, FHSU, Pic.bn 104, Hays, KS 67601-4099. 
C Copyricht., Univenity LNdeT, 1989. 
ltat1 A111&Jii, edJt.or IA cble( 
Colin~.~ editor 
Pa11la C.. N1lioT CDpJ' ..ti10I' 
~M&.mnedtlar 
1k,Waa Helm. Ollt'f11 
lf.luMaraolta,-u.._. ..,...w .... ,,... ... 
.1a.0p. .. ..- ..... 
The University Leader 
lfAN\I\ILE, ~~~LCOffl> 
""'1/CX>NflNES OF JAIL ... 
COME. ON "/$A, 'l~ Ml/r 
tEAU.V l,JMlf 10 DO 'TilAl !! 
'IOO~ '1l.R!N>Y IN ~I{ 
1'Q8.E..! VOd o,,..y ~AA) 
HWR 1..ER", lJ)Q( M ~. 
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Modem 1V cartoons missing something 
Is Bugs Bunny really a good 
influence on our (:hildren? Can 
you imagine all of the violence 
that has influenced the minds 
of children for the past 30 
some-odd years? 
. I do know what I'm talking 
2bout. I was one of those chil-
dren influenced. Every Saturday 
morning I watched Bugs get 
shot at or threatened in some 
way. I still do, too. 
How about Wile E. Coyote? 
How many times did he try to 
mangle, pulverize or otherwise 
inflict bodily harm on the 
Road Runner? Too bad his 
contraptions always backfired. 
What some people will go 
through for a ~square meal. · 
As if that were not enough, 
Looney Tunes was filled with 
perfectly awful curse words. 
Remember Yosemite Sam? 
·Rakkin' frakkin' rikken 
rukkin"! • And on a children's 
program, too. 
I even saw a couple of pro-
grams where one of the charac-
David 
Wal{er 
ters descended into - dare I say 
it - Hell! Satanic influence 
right there. 
Wasn't it all great? 
But when I sit down in front 
of the tube nowadays - a rare 
but enjoyable occasion - and 
watch the cartoons of today, I 
feel like a deprived person. 
Kids don't see as much of the 
slapstick and totally unreal 
humor that I remember. 
Today's generation has adven-
ture stories filled with action 
and intrigue. Or at the very 
least. 30-minute commercials 
advertising the latest action 
figure: and/or video game . . 
Case in point is GI Joe. Talk 
about violence. That show is 
loaded with it. Buildin~s blow 
up. Airplanes get shot down . 
And when someone is shot 
they acrually fall down and die. 
Whenever Coyote was shot or 
blown up or whatever, he came 
out of the situation flat, 
frazzled or crunched. But in the · 
following scenes he returned 
whole and apparently healthy, 
though still very hungry. 
All of the people against 
violenc.e on children's shows 
must fall into conniptions 
everyday. 
Ironically, many of the 
violent scenes have been cen-
sored from the Looney Tunes. 
It f~cls kind of strange using 
the word censored in an article 
about American television. 
Freedom of Expression? 
This m,ay •. . s~~m . like an 
overused cou'rtte't.!2rgumcnt but 
I'll say it anyway. If people 
don't like what's on television, 
they don't have to watch it. 
That must be the very reason 
off buttons were invented. 
It seems that everybody 
wants to live in a free country 
as long as the next guy isn't free 
to express an offensive idea. 
Where were GI Joe and He-
Man when I was growing up? I 
was never allowed to se<: 
Marshal Bravestar do his thing, 
although my rarents often 
watched Marsha Dillon. But I 
had little interest in that. 
However, when I was a kid, 
such cartoons 'would have been 
burned and the writers horse-
whipped, unless the script 
. seemed sufficient! y violcn t for a 
non-animated program. In that 
case it would have been thrown 
right into prime time. 
Children's cartoons have 
undergone a change since I was a 
kid. Some of the programs arc 
entertaining, some are funny, 
other's more serious. But all of 
them are different - somehow 
mo.re advanced thematically -
than those I enjoyed not so 
many years ago. 
Concrete changes needed New TV offerings fade ·. · 
to legitimize education in shadow of forerunners 
Educate. 
Bettina 
Heinz 
To provide with and develop 
knowledge, training or skill. 
Not: to memorize trivial facts 
or regurgitate mindlessly. 
Tomorrow. Gov. Mike 
Hayden's conference on Kansas 
education will begin in Wichita. 
The conference is titled 
• Change·s. Choices and 
Challenges in Education."' 
Unsurprisingly. Hayden is 
not exrcdcd to make any 
financia or program · c;ommit-
ments at the conference. 
But it's high time someone 
docs make: commitments, both 
financial and program-related, 
and not only in Kansas, but in 
all the United States. 
Even the surveys that are 
supposed to measure: today's 
education arc faulty, because 
they, too, measure education by 
facts memorized. 
So the: cream of the high· 
school crop may know all 
American prcsidenu in exact 
sequence and with middle 
names. 
But arc they prepared for 
today's world? 
We are offending our high-
schools students. 
We belittle their intellect11al 
capacities by exposing them to 
outdated curricula and teaching 
methods. 
Imagine what high-school 
gnduatcs we could have if we 
would implement some of the 
followinJ ch~ges. 
• Begin taching S_panish in 
fint gnde and keq, st manda-
tory until high-school gnd-
uabon. -
• Offer Russian, Chinae and 
Latin in the high-school 
curriculum. 
• Teach history so that 
srudents get the context :rnd 
relevance of events, not exact 
dates. names and places. It's not 
important that st\ldents know 
what day WWII began. It's 
important they know ··hy it 
began and what its consequences 
were. 
• Cut out th~ va~sity sports 
programs. Require"physical edu-
cation, exercise and nutrition 
education of all students. Make 
team sports non-scholastic, 
community activities. 
• Reduce multiple-choice tests 
to "an absolute minimum and 
replace by ~uy tests - even in 
the sciences. Only an essay can 
show if a student understands 
or merely memorizes. 
• Raise teachers' salaries 
substantially. Educators are the 
nation's capital investment, but 
they don't get paid that way. 
• Require attendance of cul -
tural events .. Replace proms 
with a cultural events evening 
that students organize. Have' 
students put on acts instead of 
having professionals f erform. 
Enco'!rage cxpc:rimenta theater, 
politic:al satire. 
• Explain existing religions in 
a non-biusd way. 
• 'talk freely about sex, sex-
ually transmitted diseases, 
pregnancr, Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome, homo-
sexuality and abortion in health 
and biology dasse1. 
• Make drug education and 
environmenul science pan of 
the curriculum. 
• Literature classes should 
include women's literature and 
minorities' literarorc and litera-
ture from othtt culmrcs - in 
even proportions. 
• Substitute sundardizcd 
college-entrance tests with 
revised, mote awopriate tcsu. 
T eschen recommend this moYc. 
-If the scnlor prom or . the 
football ·,um Ttctory arc a 
madcnt's outstanding · high-
school ·memories, ther. that 
high sdt~I tw faHed. 
Matthew 
Peterson 
Quality television. · 
That's what ·The Outer 
Limits· was, a really excellent 
old television show and a 
product of the anthology series 
craze of the 1950s and 1960s. 
Much like ·The Twilight 
Zone:,"' it presented stories of 
the strange, the uncanny and 
the inexplicable. 
Also like the Twilight Zone. 
and unlike nearly all of the new 
season network shows, it was 
what the critics call •quality 
television.· 
Watching this season's new 
shows hH lcf t me with two 
observations on the enter-
tainment industry. First, if it 
worked once:, they will try it 
again. Second, even if it didn't 
work the first time, they will 
try it ag*t;················· 
With the exit of ·Miami 
Vice,• a series about two very 
different cops. from the 
schedul~ the networks began to 
scramble for something to fill 
the massive cultural void. 
The result was ·Hudball." a 
series about two very different 
cops. What fresh. innovative 
thinking. 
With the success of the Fox 
network's • 21 Jump Street; a 
~ries about young undercover 
polictmcn. NBC released 
·Bay-watch,"' a series about 
young, barely covered 
lifeguards. 
The premise of both series is 
the ume: to maintain- ratings 
solely by having good looking 
Stan. 
The .nyling .gel industry is 
worki_ng overtime to keep 
·Baywatcb"' front men David 
• Knight Rider• Hassclhoff and 
Parker ·what ever happened to 
my career• Stevenson looking 
sufficiently windblo"lll,'.n. 
Hasselhoff and Stevenson's 
thespian skills (they probably 
took seven whole acting classes) 
make me wonder if some day 
this show won't become the 
center of a new black hole. 
Also in the ·whoa! Deja vu· 
category is ·Free Spirit,• a story 
about a witch trying to pass 
herself off as a regular human 
being. · 
Her usk is made easy by the 
sheer boneheaded stupidity of 
all those around her who do 
not share her secret. Shades of 
·Bewitched,· anyone? 
Another trendy idea in 
today's network wars is the idea 
of the unusual extended family. 
We see families consisting of a 
mom, dad. the: kids and an 
alien. as well as a dad, dad and 
daughter, the infamous mom, 
uncle. daughter and alien dad, 
and, of course, dad, uncle, 
uncle's buddy and three 
.. da;µ,gb_t~rs'. 
What's next, dad, dad, mom, 
mom, dad and dad's 
homosexual alien lover? 
Shows such as ·unrnlvcd 
Mysteries,· • America' s Most 
Wanted"' ind ·Rescue: 9t t • arc: 
also abundant on my Zenith 
these days. 
I want to produce a show 
fearuring myself, some: of my 
other single friends and anyone 
who can't seem to get a date, 
1nd call it • America's Least 
Want~.· 
I am personally waiting for 
some show to break the record 
for shortest run of a television 
series, held by ·Tum On.• a 
variety show from the late 
t 960s. pulled by the network_ 
after only 15 minutes on the air. 
If anything could do it, 
howncr, it's probably 
·aaywatch.· 
' . I 
f 
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TooAy· 
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·• Interview ,1go.:.~P.I , _~. / •J; 
· ' ··.'4t : . ~~·_.· 0 ;,., ·;· :-~'-'-
StudentS interested iiL .; \ ·,; 
interviewing ·,_.j~ 't].s:·:Ai~ :'.c 2·:; 
Force, United Statcs ·F1dclsty · ·: 
&:. Guaranty Co: and :, ' ' ::, ; : .. '.·. 
Farmland Industries should ,, :·1 
sign up today with th~ Career: 
Placement and Development:.·.' 
Service. ; · · 1: • · • 
Acrual intervi~9-will .takcr· 
place Nov; _13·15; · '.: ,;- " 
· • MUAB mov1e 
The Memorial Uriion . .-/\ 
Activities Board will ~onsor; 
the movie· ·Betrayed~ · ; >· ·~ .
tonight, to.morrow arid· _' ·• 
Friday at 8 p.m. at the Back 
Door. 
TOMORROW 
• Young Democrats 
Young Democrats will meet 
at 4 p.m. in Rarick 319. 1 
• Block &:. Bridle 
Block & Bridle will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Unio·n Trails Room. 
• BSU meeting 
The Illack Student Union 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Frontier 
Room. 
THURSDAY 
• Student Senate 
The Student Senate will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Pioneer 
Lounge. 
• Open house 
1 The Young Democrats will 
sponsor an open house from 
5:30 to 7 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Trails 
Room. 
Everyone is invited, and 
refreshments will be served. 
• Town Hall Meeting 
.. 
The Docking Institute of 
Public Affairs and the League-
of Women Voters will 
sponsor the founh in a series 
l of Town Hall Meetings acidressing the issue of the 
I nominating process and registration at 7 p.m. in the 
l Memorial Union Black and Gold Room. 
I 
• Singles Club 
The Northwest Kans 
Singles Club will spon 
dance with music fro 
Fugitives from 9 p. t'o 
midnight at the Fanchon 
Ballroom, East Highway 40 .. 
Membership is open to · 
anyone over 21 years of age 
with yearly dues of $5 and an 
individual cost of $3 per · 
· cbnce. 
INFORMATION 
• Food Drive 
The Non-tnditi_onal ; ·· 
Student Organization cxtcnck, 
an invitation to any campus · . 
organization )o.~clp witf1·_1 ·'. : ·. 
food driv~ that lS sch~ . 
to uke place .bqfoping • · ·. • 
tomorrow. The drin will : · 
continue until NOT. 20. 
· As put·~£ d1e food drive. a 
food donation box will be · . 
placed in the Manorial Union 
and i ju fer "cash donauca · . 
w,1) be plaad in the-Mtm..W · 
Union C3ktma., . ·; .~·. · · .. ; . ; -
• . Yomffl'~ ...... 0..., 
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Klein receives new award Increase. From P:lge 1 
By Ch:lrity Whitney 
Staff writer 
Our Past,· discussed memory 
:attributes, or aspects of an event 
that enable a person to recall 
memory. 
• Memory attributes arc like 
keys that unlock the memory: 
Klein said. 
He based his address on a 
study of 10 such :1ttributes, 
outlining four of them for the 
audience. 
Klein was chosen for the 
President's Di s t ingui shed 
Scholar Award by an evaluatio n 
committee composed of faculty 
members from each school of 
the university, a student and 
James Murphy, provost. 
Klein received a check for 
$1,000, a plaque and a specially 
designed artifact created by Jim 
Hinkhouse, professor of art. -
Klein joined the facu lty in 
1983 and is the · psycho logy 
department chairman. He has 
published two textbooks and is 
currently working on a general 
psychology textbook. 
With more than 30 
publica tions and nume roui 
presentations at the national 
level to his credit, Klein is 
re vising his ·Learni ng and 
Principles• textbook. 
Klein was introdu ced b y 
James E. Ryabi k , forme r 
professor of psychology and 
director of Kelly Psychological 
Services Center at Y:HSU. 
English teacher, and he plans to a new event, the International 
return. Student U nion Weck, wh ich 
· • I'm interested in going to takes place Nov. 27 through 
China after FHSU • he said . Dec. I. 
Huseland has 
1
a tempora ry •we're thinking ?f afternoon 
position at FHSU which may. programs; Rous sa?d. 
last from one to three years. Another new activity of ISU 
After that, he wants to t~ach is in support of Model U.N. on 
chemistry in China, he said. Nov. 16. . 
•rve talked to job placement IntCJ nat1onal stu~ents ~ave 
services. 1t•s still a l'>ng time been asked to provide recipes 
off • he said. and assist the Memorial Un ion 
China fascinates Huscland, he cafeteria sta ff in p repar ing 
said, because he likes getting to dishes to be served that day. 
know different ways of life and • it will be kind of a nice treat 
expanding his horizons. for stud ents participating in 
• America is not all in th is Model U.N. Hopefully, other 
world, · Huseland said. students get a ch~nce to taste it 
Husel:md joined ISU because too; Rous said. · 
he has had an interest in ISU members h ave a lso 
international students since \he suggested to get togeth er 
went to China, he said. socially in the Memorial Union 
He d is c o v ere d th e recreation arc:i on a bi-weekly or 
organization a t the Welcome monthly basis. 
Back Picnic on the quad. , T he next ISU meetin.g wi ll be 
· 1 don't. kn?w enough about 3:30 p .m. Friday in th e 
the orgamzatton yet to know Memorial Union ISU Lounge. 
exactly what I can do for them, 
but whatever it is, I'll try to do F t d t 
it,• Huseland said . Ormer S U en 
President Edward Hammond presents Stephen Klein, chairman of 
the psychology department, with the Preside~t's Di~ting~ished 
Scholar Award at the first Honors Convocation Friday tn the 
Memorial Union Fort Hays Ballroom. Photo by Carol Schryer. 
Ry:1bik is now director of 
Adolescen t and C hi ldren's 
Services at Charter Hospital, 
Overland Park. 
A plaque identifying Klein as 
the :1ward recipient will be 
displayed in the Memo rial 
Union. 
Both Huscland and Kasi o r d • .f'. } } '· g 
helped IS U with O ktoberfest leS 10 OWlil 
and Hom~coming actjvitics. cancer battle 
Vasantht Ram, India graduate 
student, is the new ISU culru ral 
coordinator. Ram is in charge of 
A former Fort Hays State 
student passed away Fr iday 
night a t H ad ley Regional 
Medical Center after a battle 
with cancer. 
en 
ouse 
Celebration in our newly 
Remodeled Store! 
Today Through Friday, November 3rd 
DRAWING 
1st Prize -
2nd· Prize -
3rd Prize -
4th Prize -
LEATHER BACKPACK 
by EASTPAK 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
CASSETTE RECORDER 
AM-FM-STEREO 
CHAMPION 
REVERSE WEAVE 
SWEATSHIRT 
$25 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE 
Drawing - Friday, November 3rd, 1 p.m. 
Need Not Be Present to Win 
Umit: One entry Per Day . 
YOU CAN WIN! 
Enjoy Browsing in the New-Look, Official 
Fort H~ State 
Un.:lversity 
~C>C>:Il::s.tc:>:r~ 
Our Friendly Staff Looks forward to S 
Memorial Union • 628·4417 
Andy Chukwujekwu, 34, was 
a graduate student from Nigeria 
studying political science until 
h is illn ess forced hi m to 
withdraw en ro llm cnt t his 
semester. 
Vi sita tion is welcome at 
Brock's North Hill Chapel, 
2509 Vine St. from I to 9 p. m. 
today. A traditional Nigerian 
wake will be tonight. 
Funera l services will be at 10 
a.m. to morrow at the First 
Presbyterian C hurch, 2900 Hall 
St. 
The Rev. Kent Hollingsworth 
will preside. 
C hukwujekwu will be buried 
at Mount Allen Cemetery. 
Chukwujekwu was a member 
of th e International Student 
U nion . Santosh Shah, ISU 
president , sa id the organizatio n 
plans to hon_or Chukwujekwu 
wi th a 2-minutc silence during 
its meeting at 3:30 p.m. Friday 
in the Memorial Un ion ISU 
Lounge. 
Shah said )SU is tak ing 
prel iminary steps to set up a 
scholarship in Chu kwujekwu's 
name. 
• •t"Jt l 'NIIIU,<,U 
BE'l1(.\YED ,,., ......... . 
LJr-: . -I!! ----------~------ - -
Sp.m. 
Tonight. Tomorrow & 
Friday 
· At The Back Door 
PARENTS' 
DAY 
A chance for your 
business to reach 5,000 
students and their 
parents, as well as 
hundreds of high-school 
seniors and transfer 
students. 
Don't miss out! 
Advertise on the University 
Leader's special savings 
page Friday. 
For more information or to 
place an ad, call us today. 
628-5884 
SAT., 
Nov. 4 
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Editor's n ott: Andy 
Chukwujekwu, ..i fomur Fort 
Hays Start graduau student 
f,Of!J Nigeria. pass?d away 
Friaay "'ming. 
Nkem Ossai, Lagos, Nigeria, 
graduate student. mer 
Chukwujekw" earlfrr t~is year. 
His recollections. printed 
below, represent the many 
letters and comments 
concerning Chukwujekwu the 
Uni'tlersity Leader has received. 
We shook hands and he 
beckoned Kintus and I into his 
living room at Wooster Place. 
He must have been sleeping, 
the way he squinted his eyes. 
As I . stepped inside I was 
immediately struck by the 
ordered neatness and the 
apparent attempt to create space 
out of the tiny room. 
It was odd, this feeling; I 
hadn't come here to admire the 
beauty of frugality. But the 
feeling persisted. 
I took the first chance that 
offered itself to ask Kintus the 
rather bland .question: docs he 
live here alone? He answered in 
the affirmative, and my heart 
went out to Andy in an 
instantaneous feeling I didn't 
know I was still capable of. 
Fundraising. 
From Page 1 
Wilhelm also .said it is good 
to sec the honorary professional 
group NSSHA cooperate with a 
social fr1tcrnity. 
Thirty students left for Ellis 
at 4:30 p.m. :rnd returned about 
7p.m. 
They worked closely with 
local coordinator John Binder, 
who serves on the United Way 
board of directors. Binder is an 
Ellis County resident and chief 
executive of the Good 
Samaritan Center in Victoria. 
All money collected in 
Thursday's drive was counted 
by women from the Ellis 
County Service Center. 
•0ur goal for Ellis County is 
$165,000, and we've achieved 75 
percent of that Roal,• Pam 
Ridler, executive director of 
Ellis County United Way, said. 
Thus far, approximately 
$125,000 has been collected. 
The major contributing 
towns for United Way in Ellis 
County arc Hays, Ellis and 
Victoria. 
l;unds· arc often collected by 
solicitation of businesses and 
door-to-door. 
Ridler said United Way is a 
non -profit organiution that 
helps other non - profit 
organizations raise money, 
US\lally for specific projects. 
Ridler also said United Way 
is starting to check more 
strictly where the money goes. 
United Way has in the past 
It was one of those regular, 
dull weekends I had come to 
accept as given. Yet that wasn't 
enough to explain my interest 
in so trivial an issue. 
Could it be the symbolism 
and the cutting-edge truth it 
conveyed? Was I simply seeing 
in this brief encounter a sharp 
contrast to my own failure to 
bring some form of order into 
my life? . 
I peered curiously at the man 
I'd 1ust been introduced to. 
He reached for the phone as it 
started ringing. He talked 
slowly yet light-heartedly. ~he 
person at the other end must 
have been a close acquaintance. 
That much was pretty obvious. 
He was telling · the other 
person that he draws some 
consolation knowing that the 
cancer cells that were eating up 
his body would not find mercy 
in death's hand at the end of it 
all. 
That wasn't my. idea of 
terrific logic, but it was easy to 
sec he was merely teasing his 
callcr. 
Yet sitting there watching 
•him talk so glibly about his 
own life was simply too 
disconcerting to me. 
I mumbled some incohe-
assisted the Wes tern Kansas 
Association on Concerns for 
the Disabled. Th is group 
coordinates the access vans on 
campus. 
Other well -known organi -
zations associated with United 
Way arc the Boy Scouts and 
Girl Scouts of America and the 
Big Brother/Big Sister groups. 
Also, United ~ay has helped 
the local humane society in 
matching animals with senior 
ci tizcns and educating children 
in the care of pets. 
DOOR PRIZES 
PRESENTS 
The University Leader 
rcncies and made for the door as 
I ·felt the emotions swell up 
widlin me. I was to ·return only 
when I was certain that bizzare 
phone chat was over. 
I didn't know him from back 
home, though our homes are 
less than 40 miles apart. 
But ever since I arrived in 
Hays I've heard Nigerian 
students speak so glowingly of · 
him. that I really wanted to 
meet him. 
That first meeting lasted a 
little over two hours. He did 
much of the talking. his 
English heavy with that 
unmistakable Ibo accent. 
When I mentioned the part of 
Nigeria I came from, hc .. plunged 
into the heroics of the Nigerian 
civil strife. 
He was in the company of the 
battl~-wcary resistance soldiers 
that beat back federal troops 
that had overrun my 
hometown in a lightning sea-
borne attack. 
He "went on and on as if 
nothing could stop him - the 
very diy (to the hour) he 
arrived in Hays some nine years 
ago; how much (to the cent) he 
had in his pocket then; and 
vignettes from a life that told 
Andy Chukwujekwu 
of a long-drawn struggle against 
· the odds. 
As I watched him, I couldn't 
help wonder ~ith awe at this 
man who had told me in mock 
deadpan, •My livers arc as good 
as gone.• 
And in that interval of time I 
knew I could have traded just 
about anything to get to know 
this total stranger. 
You see, Andy was dying. 
I guess they must have told 
him when death would come. 
That night, after several hours 
in my room pondering the 
stark emptiness of this tangible 
existence, I sat down and began 
writing a long letter to a 
brother in Odessa, Soviet 
Union. 
My opening sentence took 
even myself by surprise: •rve 
just seen a man wnh enough 
guts to stare death down with a 
smiling face. • 
Andy called me over for a 
chat the other day. First he came 
at me in that surt'risingly direct 
manner of his: why did I tell 
him I was comin, back to his 
apartment and failed to show 
up? 
As I stumbled, embarrassed, 
desperate to hide the fact that I 
resented the audacity, he asked . 
that I overlook his bickering. 
Before I knew it I had become 
the subject of his interest. He 
wanted to know how I was 
coping with studies. 
Only another foreign student 
who has gone through . •all 
this,• he said. would appreciate 
the trcmedous problem of 
adaptation a new snidcnt from 
outside the United States faced 
at the early stage. 
I tried steering the subject 
matter away from myself. but 
he bluntly told me not to 
·deceive· myself . . 
•when some of us came here 
there was nobody to advise us 
like this, and we paid dearly for 
it,• he said. 
Yes. that wd Andy. You 
couldn't put him down, not 
even this late in his life. It was 
Page 4 
like what a son would expect 
from a father. Even more than 
that; this was from a dying man 
I barcl y knew. 
On Friday. Andy finally died. 
When the news got to me, I was 
totally unpreeared for the 
feeling of guilt that swept 
through me. 
I felt I should have talked to 
him just one last time. But then 
I was busy worrying about the 
tests to have cared too much. 
His birthdar was Oct. 21. The 
internationa students had 
planned to spring a surprise on 
him, but he was out celebrating 
with friends. 
Altogether, I reckon I must 
have known this extraordinary 
man for barely six weeks. 
I've searched in vain for a 
more moving experience all my 
life - not the sight of starving 
Ethiopian children that left a 
misplaced feeling of anger in a 
cub ·reporter full of ideals about 
the sanctity of life; not the ugly 
carnage left in the trail of 
poachers and ivory prospectors 
in Kenya's national wildlife 
park outside Limuru. 
Andy was more flesh, 
something I could grasp and 
look upon with eternal 
admiration. 
I saw in this man · some 
truism in the logic that it docs 
make a diflerence how the·stage 
character bows out at the end of 
the final act. 
Kansas State University 
Winter Intersession 
January 2-17, 1990 
Kansas Swc Univcnil) 's In1.eness ion program offers c:rcdi1 c.ouncs bc:twecn Kmetlen 0D the KSU campus in 
ManhllACI and at off.campus loulions including travel c:ounes. 
Count• Course Tide Cndll D11n T1IIIDe 
AMC670 Private Wa1cr S~pply & Wu&c MgmL lUG/0 Jan. 3-12 10 a.m.•3 p.m. 
AGRON430 Tropical Agronomy 2UG Jan. 2-17 1:30-11:30 a.m. 
AGRON615 Soil Problcms:Susl.&inable Agne. 1-3 UG/0 J.-i. 2-17 I Lm.-Noon 
ENVD299 Prob: Slud) Tow of the South,.cst. Clit• ~nko) 2UG Jan. 3-13 1:30 a.m.-.S p.tn. 
ENVD699 Prob: S11.idy Tout or the Southwes1, {St• Mesko) 20 Jan. 3-13 1:30 a.m.-.S p.m. 
ENVD299 Prob: Ouuioor Play/Leaming Enviranmcms JUG Jan. 1·13 M-Th 6-9 p.m .• 
Sal 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
ENVD69'J Prob: Ouldoor Play/Leaming Environtncnu 1 UG/0 Jan. 8-13 M-Th 6-9p.m .• 
Sal 9 Lffl. ·) p.m. 
1AR406 Problem\: Bcginnin1: Airbrush 2UG Jan. 2·17 3-6p.m. 
1AR406 Prob Fund. of Penpecti~c·Coruinx:Lion 2UG Jan.2-17 1:30·11:30 a.m. 
LARSOO Site Planninc and Dcsian 3UG Jm.. 3-17 1:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m 
l.AR.SJO LandKapc Arch. Dclinution Tcchn. 2UG Jan. 8-17 9a.m.4'p.m 
LAR 741 Problems. Golf Coune Design 2UGIG Jan. 3-12 9a.m.•3p.m. 
LAR 741 Prablems: Sketching wilh W11cn:olar 2UGIO Jan. 2-17 6-9p.m. 
Pl.AN.S90 Problems: Plmning in ~eloping Area.\ 2UGJQ Jm.. 2-12 I a.m.-Noon 
Pl.AN 81S Seminar Planning in Developing Atcas 20 J.-a. 2-12 I a.m.-NOCII 
ART300 The An of Englisl\ Gallcriea (Ea&land) lUG Dec. 21 · I &.m,·lOp.m. 
· Jan. 14 
BIOL l97 Biolos>· of Human Aging 2UG Jan. 2-1.S l~p.m. 
CMPSC 11.S Pl:nonal Compuw:r Appliic:ations 3UG Jan. 2·17 I · 1 I :-40 un. 
CMPSC 115 Pusonal Compuicr Applications 3UG Jan. 2-17 1~:-40 p.m. 
CMPSC490 Topics: C unguage 2UG Ja:n. 2-17 9-JI :25 a.m. 
ENGL 150 English Stwiies Abroad (Ea&land) 2UG Doc. 21 · . I un.·lOp.m. 
Ja:n. 14 
HIST 563 The USSR Since 1945 ' 3UG Jan. 2-17 6-9 p.m. 
JMC 500 Topics: Techniques of Desktop Publishing 2UG/G Ja:n. 8-16 9:30un.-3:4Sp.m 
JMC 740 Propaganda and lhc Mus Media 2UGJO Ja:n. 2-16 4:30-7:30pm 
MATii S71 His1ory or Compuwion 2UGJQ Jan. 2-16 l:30•11:30 LJ'l'I. 
Ml.JSIC 310 History of Miasical ln.11n1mcn1S 2UG Ja:n. 2-17 9 a.m.-Noon 
MUSIC 390 English Musical Ha-ii.age (Enaland) 2UG Dec. 28 • lun.- lOp.m. 
Jan. 14 
MUSJC425 Jazz in lhc Jerry Wealer CoU~on 2UG Jan. 2-17 I~ p.m. 
PE-409 W.S.I. Retraining Phuc I 2UG Jan. 6-7 1:30 a.m.•5 p.m. 
Jan. 1-11 6-9p.m. 
SOC10 701 Women Offcndcn, Victims & Workcn in 2UOIO Jan. 2-12 1~ p.m. 
the Criminal Justice SyslCffl 
Je1. 8-12' I a.m.-S p.m. SOCWK49S Chemical Dcpcnd/Codep: In1crvcn1ion (Salina) JUG 
MANOT498 Compu1a ConccplS and Applic.ation, JUG Jan. 2·17 5:15-9:JOp.m. 
MANGT498 SW'Vcy of Japanc.c Manufacturing Techniques IUG Jan. 1·12 3-6p.m. 
MANGT898 Survey of Japanese Manufacturing Techniques 1 G Jan. 1-ll 3-6p.m. 
ED.AF Sl 1 Career Life Planning 2UG Jan. 2·17 9 Lffl,•NOOII 
EDA0786 E.wiic Relation, .l SLlf'f' Development: 3UGJO Jan. 2-17 1:30 a.m.·Nocn 
EDtiOSI 
Leaming to £1iminalC Barrien 
l~p.m. S1udy Slills Laboraiory 2UG Jan. 2-16 
EDCJ 502 Teacher Aul. Proa, EJanenury 1-2 UG Jan. 2-17 8 a.m.· 4 p.m. 
EDCI 502 Tueller AnL Proa. Secondary 1-2 UG Jan. 2·16 a a..m.~ p.m. 
EDCI 775 Rc.adinss:Mic:rocompwcn A Writing lnsu. 2UGIG Jan. 2·17 5-7 p.M. 
EDCl 786 Visual Lumin& 2UGJQ Jan. 2.17 4-7 p.m. 
CES70 Tnruponation Planning 3UGIG le. 2·17 I un.-5 p.m. 
O.SSM CAD Apps. in &lain. Ardl. & Consti. lUG la 2-17 1:30 a.m. -Noan 
CT71S CDmpuLe:r·Aidcd ~I Dr:sisn 2 UG.(j Jan. 2-15 5:)0. J 0:00 p.m. 
10499 Dccorati-vc Ans A Arch. in En&land (f ...... ad) 2UG Dec.21 · I ua.-10 p.m. 
Jc. 14 
ID499 ~111ion Guphics for lntmor Oui,nen IUG lal.9-16 1:30 a.m.-12;30 pJn. 
HOFS590 PN>k:minar. Sci1 and Vtolcnc:c 2 UC la 2-17 .~ p..m. 
PA150 Presnan.;y Wutqc in Damatic Animals 20 Jan.).11 ...... )p.m. 
lleglmation Information ' 
I rr ioa rq:iscration will be held iii 217 W"illard Hall 011 lhe KSU caapa an Dacaa• ""- 1919. Priority enrolnem 
• v,. ca.._ days Md )"CJII may~ a fricad ID erwoll lor yoa. ~ -• _, aail w a widl cndil card 
,-,-i lft alto 11e citpw)d. Send in the farm bcJow ar call 9Jll5ll-,S66 ar IIIU ht ia Kaas l....,_..32-1222. 
--~--------------------------------,-_ .-11:1 - a he ln1tnasKW1 9~ ad ~lilh&ian Fonn w-1990 _s,rtaa't990 
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Sports 
Briefs 
-
Sunday night basketball 
league beginning to form 
Intramural Sunday evening . 
basketball entries are due 4:3t> 
p.m. Friday in the intramural 
office in Cunningham •Hall. 
· Colorado, Nebraska 
move up in rankings 
The Colorado Buffaloes 
and the Nebraska Corn- ' 
huskers, both of the Big 
Eight conference, moved up 
one spot in this week's latest 
Associated Press poll. 
Nq.trc Dame held onto the 
top spot with 8-0 record, 
while Colorado and 
Nebraska, both 8-0, moved 
up to No. 2 and No. 3, 
respectively. 
Michigan, 6-1, is fourth 
while Alabama, 7-0, came in 
fifth ....... 
Missouri Southern player 
killed in auto accident 
Missouri Southern 
freshman defensive back Blake 
Allen Riley was killed Sunday . 
morning when the car he was 
in hit a parked car. 
Riley was returning from 
. the Colorado-Oklahoma 
football game with three 
other Lion players, who are. 
also in the hospital. 
Starting senior quarterback 
Alan Brown is in critical 
condition, starting offensive 
tackle David Gossett is in 
serious condition and reserve 
linebacker Jim Mazzocchi is in 
fair condition. 
Kite flies high durln-g . · 
Nabisco Championships · 
Tom Kite captured golf's 
richest event with a par on the 
second hole of sudden-death 
at the Nabisco Champion-
ships at Hilton Head, S.C. 
Kite won the $2.5 million 
event over Payne Stewart, and 
in doing so, captured the first 
place prize of $450,000. In 
addition, he received an e~tra 
$175,000 for winning the 
money championship. 
The winnings gave Kite the 
single-season money record of 
$1,395,278. ( n addition, Kite 
also became the richest golfer 
in the game's history with 
!otaling m~re _than $5 million 
m c:ireer winnings. 
Giants come from three 
behind to win series 
The San Francisco Giants 
were unable to recover frem a 
3-0 deficit to win the World 
Series, but the Yomiuri 
·Giants were able to in the 
Japan Series. 
T!ic Giants defeated the 
Kintetsu Buffaloes 8-5 
Sunday to win the bcst-of-
scvcn series. 
Central State College 
wins football game, 101..Q 
· Central State College, 
second-ranked in NAJA 
Division t. defeated Lane 
College Saturday, 101-0. 
In fact. the pme wu a.lied 
when Lane. an NCAA -
Division III team from · 
Jackson; Tenn .• decided not 
to continue with 11:26 left in 
the fourth quarter. 
Mississippi player · 
para! yzcd during game 
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McGrjggs · 1eads FHSU 
defense stiff ens in Ti 
offensive bU.rst;· 
ers.' 38-7 victory 
41 
c,rtl~-·~ 
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Keith Dean, junior tailback, leaps over a group of Wayne State College players during the Hall-of-Fame game Saturday at Lewis Field Stad_ium. The Tigers won the cont est, 
38-7, to raise their record to 2-6 for the season, ending a six-~ame losing streak. The win ga ve the Tigers a 1-0 record in the Central States Intercollegia te C onfcr enc~ this 
season. FHSU has two more games remaining this se:ison, both at home. Photo by Bill Bennett . 
By Chris Biser 
St,ff w riter 
Total dominati on may be, the 
best wav to describe la ; t week-
end's Tiger victon· o ver t he 
W:iync State College Wildcats. 
Led by a swarmini dcfen!>e 
th:it allowed only seven points 
and 13 fi rst downs, the T igers 
held the Wildcats when it 
counted . The Wa yne State 
backfield was under seigc the 
entire day, and no one fel t the 
Tiger's presence more than th eir 
qu:irtcrb,ck as he w:is sacked by 
Tiger dcfe nsive Ii nema n An d v 
Adkins· five times durir. g th·e 
contest. 
I=or the second consecuti ve 
week senior quarterback Milt 
McGriggs led the Tiger offense 
with a so lid perfornuncc on the 
ground and in the .;Jir. In the 
ru~h ing dr:putmcn t, ~1cGrig1p 
ca.rricd the ba ll 17 t im es for I O'b 
yards -.nd two touchdowns. He 
con nec ted o n seven of 17 pass 
attempts for 176 yards and two 
touchdowns . 
Fo r his e fforts , McG riggs was 
t. b bc <l Central States 
In tercol legiate Conferen ce and 
District 10 player o f t h e week. 
This is t he second consecuti ve 
week ~lcGriggs has been chosen 
for the two honors . Last 
weekend he was honored for 
.iccumula ting simil:ir marks. but 
th e Tigers were not as successful 
in last weekend's contest as they 
lo~t to New Mexico High lan d 
C ollege b~ one point. 
It was for that reason that 
Coach Joh n Vi ncent w as a little 
Tigers. 
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The class schedule for Thursday. Nov. 2. 
will be altered to accommodate the 35th 
Annual Student·Cou.nselor-Prlncipal 
Conference. Students are encouraged to 
attend the 10-10:50 a .m. session with 
their farmer counselors and principals 
who will be on campus for the day. 
Revised Class Schedule For Nov. 2. 1989 
Refular Schedule 
7:30-8:20 a .rn . 
8 :30·9:20 a .m . 
9 :30- I0:20 a .m . 
Free Period 
10:30-11 20 :1 m . 
11 :30-12 :20 pm. 
12:30-1:20 p.m. 
1 :30-2:20 p.m 
2:30-3:20 p.m. 
3 :30-4:20 p .m . 
4 :30-5:20 pm 
Zl:Mlnialr: ~l&IUI 
7:30-8 :45 a.m. 
9 :05-10:20 a .m. 
Free Perlod 
10:30-11 :45 a.rn. 
12:05-1 :20 p.m. 
1 :30-2:45 p.m. 
3 :05-4:20 p .m. 
Noy, 2 Schedule 
7 :30-8: 10 a.m. 
8 :20-9:00 a .m . 
9 : 10-9:50 a.m . 
10-10:50 a.m. 
l 1 00- 1 l :·10 a .m . 
11 :50- 12:30 p .m . 
12 40- 1:20 p .rn . 
I .10-2 20 p .m . 
2 .10-3:20 p.m. 
3 .10-4:20 p .m . 
·\ :30-5:20 p .m. 
NQ!'..3 S:i:htdDJC 
7:30-8:30 a.m. 
8 50-9:50 :-s .m. 
10-10:50 a.m. 
l 1 n.m.-noon 
12:20-1 :20 p.m. 
1 :30-2:45 p.m. 
3 :05-4;20 p .m. 
H 
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Quarterback Milt McGriggs eludes a pair of Wildcats during th e game Saturday. Me Griggs rush ed for 
106 yards on 17 e2rries and scored two touchdowns to lead the Tigers. Pi'toto by Bill Bennett. 
BE A LEADER 
Qp· LEADERS. 
APPLY TODAY FOR 
EDITOR IN CI:IIEF OF 
HE UNIVERSITY LEADER. 
\ If you are interested ln colle&re journalism and 
%: l!!ading a newspaper that not only provide, valu-
( , able experience but also a much-needed salary. 
tJ.: you ~hould apply today for edit.or in chief. Appli- ' 
} --------~ cations are now · ff * Tm; LT.ADER ,c beine accepted in 
Rarick 355. Dead-
line ill 3 p.m. Nov. 
10. For more infor- . 
mation. contact 
BobBall90n, 
director of journal· 
l•m. at 828441 I . 
Read this? 
T h e n Le ader a d v~rtising 
works. C-ill 628-5884. 
\Velcome to 
HAYS! 
Reserve your hotel 
rooms early for 
PARENTS' 
DAY 
Nov. 4, 1989. 
CONVENTION and 
__!!M.TORS BUREAU 
" " ,_ 11?* • _. s.--- " ,..,..,ir-.. ,,., 
..... 
. , 
I 
I 
• 
Tuesday.Oct.31, 1989 
;X;~~~~e!foi:~Jtto 
· ,_. ,.·-T·::h-: NA. IA :-' · d,:-_ M~Phcrson C>Uegc •. 1·7~23~: :. : . 
· . e · announce · . - . 'll ·· · ·, ·. 
· t pilrings for .the. District ·to ; .-·, Tw1:>:·team1 ·" 1 :co~c.· ~ut· · 
: volleyiball. · chainpio~ships• ,_of ·.Po!>l -pl~r. · ~~r:npetm.on-: 
. with · uie· Fort ·Hays State: : beginning :Prtday._ ff~- ~d~_n'g ; 
Tigers ranked ~fourth in' the Sa~ay mo~ng. · ... · ·. · , · .. · 
district. · . ·: . '. . . · ._}n the_ · ot~~ p_ool, ~~c:: 
The , Nationaf Association · h,,hest -s~t:d · secon_d .. se~~ •. 
of:::Inttrcolleg'iat~ - Athleti~s · ~·Fncnds ~ruyers1~;.26:-9, who \ 
tournament will . be · u:t dc~eatcd th~ Tieus last _weelL 
_Baldwin City .~n. the campus - Th~rd-seed .SL. ·M,uy~ 9(~ the 
of Baker University.. _ . _ Plains Collegc.CC!mes into ~e . 
· . Th t - 't • d' 'dcd tournament . wnh :'-:& 21-9 : . -_ e ournamen 1s iv.1 _ rd. - ; ; -, · ._ -
illtO .. ':WO·· pools with-. fo1:r _ . rec-the r~airiing S~S .in th~ ,. 
, tea~~ in _each/.oot.. Play will . pool are Baker College~ .'the 
. ,n a roun -robi~ format sixth.seed with,a 31-19 record. 
, -. w1th.-each t~m playing every and Bethany. College,. seeded . 
-other team in the -pool. . · _ sev nth with a 22-22 record. · · 
In the same pool as the 28- c • . . . . 
-2) Tigers will be top-ranked The w-inn.er . of , the 
Emporia State University tourna!'le~t '!'JI ad vane! to 
with a record of 36-13: _ th! Ba-District Champion-
. · Other teams in the pool are ship~ !'ext week to play !or a 
fifth-seed Bethel Colleg~. 22- spot _m the_ NA}A natt~_nal 
20. and, eighth-seed tQ~~!lt 1n Laie, Hawau . . 
Til?ers. 
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upset when the Wildcats scored 
their first touchdown late in 
the second quarter. 
"'It got me really hot when 
they scored right before the 
half; Vincent said. 
·1 remembered last week and • 
how things got out of hand so 
quickly.• 
Last weekend the Tigers 
carried a 28-0 lead midwa.r 
through the second quarter, and 
then everything· fell apart as 
New Mexico Highland rallied 
back to score 22 unanswered 
points to slip by the Tigers. 
"I didn't want the dam to 
break; Vincent said. 
The victory gave the Tigers a 
1-0 record in CSIC action and 
puts them in a tic for first place 
in the conference. Overall the 
Tigers arc 2-6 after the victory, 
but, there is still an outside 
chance that they may be eligible 
for post-season play. 
For the Wildcats, the chance 
for post-season play is very 
slim as the loss to the Tigers 
marks their second conference 
loss. Their other loss was to 
Kearney State College of 
Nebraska, a team the Tigers will 
play next weekend in Hays. 
Vincent said he was not only 
happy with the win, but also 
that his team played well. 
The Tigers rushed for more 
yards than Wayne-State despite 
the loss of the Tigers' leading 
rusher Jeff Sinegal who suffered 
rib injuries three weeks ago.'The 
Tigers gathered 440 total 
offensive yards comp:ucd to 
Wayne Surc's 314, due lugcly 
to Tiger defense and McGriggs . 
McGrigg's favorite receiver 
for the day was Tryrone Tracy 
who caught three passes for 75 
yards and two touchdowns. 
McGriggs also threw a 65-yard 
touchdown pass to tight end 
John Ruder. 
The only other Tiger to score 
was place kicker Roy Miller 
who booted a 41-yard field ~oal 
into the wind in the third 
quarter. 
Tony Vcglia, junior tight end, makes a reception over the middle 
during the victory over Wayne State. Photo by Bill Bennett. 
rr· =----~--~~ 
- Items 
of 
Interest 
1990 KANSAS! 
Calendar $3.95 
Birds in Kansas 
By Charles Ely & Max 
Thompson $14.95 
16-Month Calendars 
Student Planners 
1990 Calendars 
Books&: Magazines 
Hays Bookland 
217W.10th 
625-6154 
Unplanned 
Pregnancy? 
Undenunding all your 
alternatives gives yoo freedom 
to eboole. hDbce pressure 
and panic with lhoughtf ul. 
l"ltional refl«tion. . 
For • conf' ldcatial. caring 
friend. c:all us. We're hoc lO 
liaen .and talk with you. Free 
pregnlftCyleain&-
Birtllri1ht 
UOJFort 
Ha,-
621-3334 or l-100-141-LOVE 
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Tiger tean1s at end 
of successful decade 
Mike 
Marzolf 
The end of the 1980s arc upon 
us and it is now time to look 
forward to the 1990s. 
As far as college athletics, Fort 
Hays State in particular, the 
1990s could bring as much 
success as the 1980s did. 
In the '80s, Tiger · athletics 
were on the minds of many 
fans, coaches and officials in the 
National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Several sports on campus 
strove for and reached much 
success dur'ing the past 10 years. 
The most notable, of course, 
was the success of the men's 
basketball team. After the arrival 
of Head Coach Bill Morse in 
1982, the Tigers immediately 
became a national power in the 
NAIA. • 
A third-place finish in Kansas 
City at the NAIA national 
tournament in his first year 
here set the tone. for things to 
come. 
In the next two seasons the 
Tigers captured back-to-back 
championships and became the 
most feared basketball team in 
the NA IA, with record 
attendances nearly every year. 
The Tigers made o'nly one 
more appearance in the NAIA 
basketball tournament the 
remainder of the decade, but in 
every year but one, the Tigers 
played in the District 10 title 
game. . 
As suci:essful as the basketball 
team was in winning the two 
national titles, they were far 
from the only team on campus 
to achieve success. 
A program that has plai:ed 
several tea ms in the top 10 in 
the nation during the past 
decade has been the wrestling 
program at FHSU. 
As the only four-year school 
in the state to offer wrestling 
for much of the decade, Head 
Coach Wayne Petterson was 
able to bring in quality 
wrestlers from within and 
outside of the state to contend 
for the national title year-in and 
year-out during the 1980s. 
This year, Petterson will be 
able to gain even more national 
attention for the Tigers. The 
NAIA National Wrestling 
Championships have been 
Shear Excellence 
moved to Gross Memorial 
Coliseum. 
And, with some quality 
wrestlers returning from last 
year's team, the Tigers could 
have a good representation at 
the meet. 
Also successful during the 
decade has been the gymnastic 
team, which brought home a 
fourth-rlace trophy from the 
nationa tournament and even 
played host to the national 
tournament during the decade. 
Gymnastics Head Coach 
Tawnita Augustine has again 
brought in recruits from 
throughout the United States 
this year in hopes of competing 
for a national title. 
Jody Wisc and the PHSU 
volleyball team have been 
ranked several times in the 
NAIA top 20 during the decade 
and put several teams . on the 
court that came away with _good 
records. 
The cross country and track 
teams have had several teams 
places in t.hc national 
tournament, during which time 
several individuals have earned 
all-America honors by placing 
in the top six during the meet. 
The baseball program, down 
in funds the past few years, has 
still managed to pull out some 
big wins . Earlier in the '80s, it 
fielded several qu1lity teams in a 
very tough District 10. 
The Tiger football team, faced 
with a rigid schedule this 
season, has had some down 
years recently, but it, too had 
its spots during the decade, 
winning several contests against 
arch-rivals Emporia State 
University and Washburn 
University when the Tigers 
entered the game as the 
underdogs. 
In Head Coach John 
Vincent's first season in 1985, 
the Tigers finished 7-2-1 and 
were m.tiona.lly ranked much of 
the time. 
Women's basketball has" 
climbed to the District 10, as 
the women's team has 
challenged Washburn in recent 
years for supremacy. 
As the Ti gcrs look to the 
1990s, a new athletic di rector, 
Tom Spicer, has entered the 
athletic department with some 
good ideas for Tiger sports in 
the coming decade as the Tigers 
begin to make their move from 
the NAIA to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, 
Division I I. 
FHSU fans will just have to 
wait and sec if the future decade 
will bring the accolades of the 
past. And, perhaps even more. 
2703 Hall Suite 16:S 
$6 Haircuts== 
== $30 Perms -
Long Hair & 
Special Wraps 
Extrn 
EYeninp by appolntm11nt • 828-6532 • Must pre-nt coupon 
• 
Classifieds 
FOR RENT 
For rent. Four-bedroom house. 
All bills paid. $415. 628-6106. 
PERSONAL 
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Word processing. Will type 
theses, term papers, resumes. 
Satisfaction guaranteed . Letter-
quality printer. Call 628-2JJO. 
Rhonda's typing service docs 
typing for teachers, students, 
businesses. Profenional service. 
JD, · Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 628-
lf I seem a little apprehensive, it's J22J. 
because sometimes I think my 
ankles just aren' t huge enough for 
you. If I felt more secure, perhaps 
I could seize thr day. Remember: HELP WANTED 
Marbury v. Madison - forever! 
DDLM 
Lonely? Need a date? Meet tltat 
special someone today! Call 
DATETIME (405) J66-6JJ5. 
Gay/lesbian? Midwest personal 
adi. Mention University Leider 
for free copy. Write to 
Personally, Box 2 I 8, Oily City, 
CA 94016. Confidential, discreet. 
Come one, come all to the 
11 iuntcd I louse sponsored by 
RI-IA and Wiest Hall council. 9 
p.m. to midnight, Mondar, Oct. 
JD rnd Tuesday, Oct. .}J. 
Admission is SI or one can of 
food . Sec you there. 
TRAVEL 
tlll AIHJAI. CWKIAlt WWTDI ltl BftUKI 
rau 00 NOAAIATIW I IU:IBIYrnol'II 
1·800·321-5911 
FOR SALE 
Like new. Epson Equity I PC. 30 
meg., hud disk. Color monitor. 
EGA gnphics. Includes Okid;m 
Primer and more. Call 628-3752. 
Is it true? Jeeps for SH through 
the government. C.111 for facts. 
()12) 742-1142, ext. 3201. 
SERVICES 
Word processinb. Term papers . 
resumes , minuscripts . 
Experienced all styles . C.all 
wcckd.1ys 628-8122. Evcnin~s/ 
weekends 628-2728. 
EARCH INFORMATIO 
Largest Library 
of Iriformation 
in the United States ·-
all subjects 
Order catalog today wlU1 
Visa. Mastercard or C.0 .0 . 
800-351-0222 
n Calif. (2131 477-8226 
Or rush $2 to: 
Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave., No. 206-A 
Los Angeles, CA 00025 
.• -:f··· .. . 
Assistant bmincss manager for 
student publications. Duties 
include all phases of business 
cycle within the student 
ncwspipcr and yc.irbook. 
Applications can be picktd up in 
Rarick JSS. Journalism office or 
conuct Bob Hanson, director of 
journalism, 628-4411. 
ApplicHions ire due at 5 p.rn. 
Friday, Nov. 10, 
Would you like to offer 
Discover Credit Carda? 
Are you availablv for only a 
few hours each week? Ir 90, 
cull U!00-932.0582, ext. 3. 
wc·u pay you 89 much as $10 
per hour. Only 10 positions 
ovailablc 
The University Leader is now 
hirinb for the editor-in-chief. 
position. Anybod y interested can 
pie k up an ipplication in Rarick 
))5 . Any questions, call 13ob 
llanson 628-4411. De.1dline for 
applications Nov. ID. 
H~!~i~! .!~!Pn ~!~~,, 
Year Round . PHOTOGRAPHERS .. 
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL 
Exce11en1 _pay plus FREE travel. Cancbean. 
Hawa,,. 1::1ahamas. Soutn Pac1l1c. Mexico 
CALL NOW! Call refundable . 
l-206-736-0775 Ezt. 305 J 
Spring brc,k. Deluxe, student· 
only, five- night cruise from 
Tampa to Caribbc,n (includes all 
mNls) from SH9. Cancun with 
air. Seven nights S299 to S549. 
South Pidre fsl,nd condos. Seven 
nights from $1)9. Book now -
space 1,cry limited. I -SOC-258 -9191 
Sell it. S,y it. r-ind it. Buy it. 
Look for it in the Leader 
cliss ificds. Leader - cl.issif ied 
advert is ing works. For more 
information, call 6:!S-5)01. 
We arc lookini; for a few good 
writers. Anybody interested 
writing for the Leader ind 
making some money should 
conuct Bob Hamon at 628-44 l I. 
Thinking of t.aking some time 
off from sc hoo l ? We need 
mot he r ' s helpers. Prcscrccned 
families to suit you. Live in 
exciting New York City suburbs. 
Room, board and sabry included. 
l -R00-222-XTRA . 
HEALTH 
Free for students: ace wups, tape 
and bmdagcs. Crutches, heating 
pads and slings available on 
check-out buis. Student Health 
Cenur, Memorial Union. 628 -
-429) . 
i MAXE. WOLF 
-· RETAIL LIQUOR STORE 
I GOING OUT OF BUSINESS ALL MERCHANDISE IS DEALER COST 
: Seagram's Smirnoff Evan Riunite 
Wine Vodka Williams Wines 
Coolers Black 
2~ 6-Y 5~ 2~ 
GAl::6!.Irs 
LOCKE.~! 
